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THE NATION'S STRENGTH. 
,. L, CHRISTY. 
EVERY few days one reads in the papers 
that thi~ or that great European nation 
h1ts decided to increase its standing army. This 
brings to the mind of every thoughtful Ameri-
can the question," How does the strength of the 
United States compare with that of the other 
great nations of the earth ?" 
At the present time the sfanding army of 
Russia cousists of more than three-quarters uf 
a million men ; that of Germany contains over 
half a million men ; that of France over half a 
million; that of Austria about three hundred 
thousand, and that of Great Britain nearly two 
hundred thousand; while the army and navy 
togethrr of the United States numbers less than 
thirty-nine thousand men. If these figures in-
dicated the strengths of these nations, then the 
United States would be weak indeed in compar-
ison with the other great nations. But the 
strength of a nation is not measured by the size 
of its standing army. A large standing army is 
in one sense a source of weakness. 
In continental Europe generally, the best 
years of all the able-bodied men are demanded 
for military duty. The Germans must be seven 
years in the army, the Frenchmen 1iine years, 
Austrians ten ye.1rs, and Russians fifteen years. 
The.Y become consumers instead of producers. 
Their support is a heavy burden for the people 
to bear and is a heavy tax upon the resources 
of the nation. And, notwithstanding the bur-
den of taxation is RO heavy and so rapidly in-
creasing, the public debts of Europe are making 
frightful growth. ln 1880 they were $22,265,-
000,000. The world's whole stock of money, 
gold, silver and paper, would not pay one half 
of it. Europe spends annually on the mainte-
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nance of fleets an,l armie8 nearly $900,000,000 
and more than 3,000,000 men are withdrawn 
from industrial pursuits during the best years of 
their lives. To-day these great nations of Eu-
rope are standing under arms watching each 
other with jealous eyes, in order to preserve the 
"balance of power." What a shame it is that 
such things can be in this enlightened age! 
And yet there are people who want the United 
States to have a large standing army so that 
8he may be great like other nations. Let her 
not be great like other r.ations, let her be great 
like America. 
Few realize the vast extent of territory con-
fined withm this 1epublic. It is three timeH as 
large as Great Britain and Ireland, France, 
Germany, Anstria, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, 
Portugal, De11mark and G1eece taken together. 
The Roma11 Empire at the time of its greatest 
extent could have been laid down in the United 
States west of the Hndson river, not once only, 
but twice. It Li. estimated that the United 
States contains euough arable land to feed a 
population of 1,000,000,000. The state of Texas 
alone can feed all the people of the United 
States, raise the cotton crop of the world and 
still have land enough left for a cattle rauge 
larger than the state of ..N'ew York. Our min-
ing industries exceed those of Great Britaiu and 
are greater than those of all continental Europe 
Asia, Africa, Sontb America, Mexico, and the 
British colonies collectively, a11d we have only 
begun to develop these reso11rces. We have 
mountains of iron and iuexhaustiblP coal fields. 
As a mauufacturing country we are rapidly 
coming to tr,e front. America has the best ma-
chinery in the world. The machiuery of Mas,a-
chusetts aloue represents tne labor of 100,000,-
men. As regards the wealth of nations the 
United States takes the lead. Statistics show 
that although :Fngland is by far the richest 1rn-
tion in Europe, the United States has already 
outstripped her in the race for wealth and the 
development of this country's resources is still 
in its infancy. In 1880 the wealth of the Uni-
ted States was $43,640,000,000,more than enough 
to lmy the Roman and Turkish empires, the 
kingdoms of Sweden and Norway, Denmark, 
Italy, Austria, South America, and South 
Africa. But wealth is only one element of 
strrngth, and not the most important one. 
Never in the history of the world has there been 
a nation founded upon such broad and liberal 
principles as this, and never has there been one 
with such bright prospects of future prosperity 
and greatness. The principles of civil liberty, 
freedom of speech, of the press, and of religious 
worship, these are what make possible tl1e Uni-
ted States of to-Jay. 
All these things tend to make the nation 
st1ong. But these alone are uot sufficient to 
make a great commonwealth. The main ele-
ment of the 11ation's strength lies not in its ag-
ricultural and manufacturing industries, nor in 
its great wealth, but in its people; in its men 
and women; in its boys and girls; i11 its homes. 
When during the great strnggle for uational iu-
dependence the unfolding bud of liberty was 
threatened with blight, the people left thPir 
work and marched forth to defend their country 
and their l10mes, they were the strength of the 
nation, and the ouly Htre11gtl1, for tlie co1111try 
had not then the material streugth it has 110w. 
·when the drum beat the 11at io11 to battle a quar-
ter of a century ago the people abandoned their 
peaceful orcupations and took up the imple-
ments of war, determined that the Union m11st 
he preserved. No sacrifice wai,, too great. wives 
gave their husbands, pare11ts their sn11H. and 
the state the flower of its manhood. Arni wloe11 
tl1e Union waH Haved, and purified by the ex-
tinction of that great dark blot, slavery, those 
who survived laid down theirarms:wd ag;iin re-
turned to their peaceful pursuits. They were 
the strength of the nation. Who mys that tlie 
standiug army is small, '.hat it numbers 011Jy 
thirty-nine thousand men r They are m istake11. 
It numbers nearly 12,000,000 men. Buttl1ev are 
not standing under arms, thPy are standing at 
the wo.1k beuch, at the plow, on the foot-board 
of the locomotive, in the mine, in the marts of 
commerce, at the bedside of suffPring humanity, 
in the pulpit, in tl1e halls of legislation, am! i11 
;;chools and colleges. How grand it is to be one 
of them. Tl1ey are Americans. They are the 
nation's strength. 
* * * IMMIGRATION. 
FOB. God and home and native land -- t!Jrpe 
magic words - we feel their thrill and rise 
responsive to their power. For what is native 
land ? It needs no artist's pen to tell the tale. 
We live in, feel and know the lwa11ties of our 
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world. Matured in four brief centuries, she 
lies about us in her pride and Rtrength. unaffect-
ed by ruins or decay, strong in her youth and 
secure in her foundations, guarded by jealous 
hands and supported by loyal hearts. The im-
mortal names of those who have perished for 
her perpetnation whisper that her downfall can 
not come. ·• But let him who thiuketh he stand-
etb take heed lest he fall;" for "While men 
slept the enemy came". The sleep which binds 
our eyelids is the sleep of optimi~m. "We 
deem ourselves a chosen people and incline to 
the belief that the Almiglity stauds pledged to 
onr prosperity". But optimism, like patience,. 
ceases to be a virtue. Iuvestigate her securities. 
See where Atlantic's breakers roll upon the 
sands! 
A myriad glittering maFits lift from the hor-
izon. Uncounted hulks ride anchored iR the 
bay. Across the gangways presses a resistless 
throng. Scores upon scori>s they come, hun-
dreds after hundredH, yes h uudreds of thousands 
in a siugle year. Who are they, where are they 
going1 The loathsome dregs of a foreign popula-
tion poured unfiltered upon ,mr soil and start-
ing out in countless rivulets to permeate every 
reces:,i of society. 
Further iu is a back street. No need of care-
ful scrutiuy for the Hce11e is quite familiar. 
Broken down tenements, saloous, dirt, poverty 
and ignorance. The signs apove the <loors and 
the conversations are foreign. But those men 
lounging on the corners or reeliug in at filthy 
doorways are voters. 'l'hey can express their 
loyalty and unbounded patriotism annually at the 
polls, so what matters it that iu the meantime 
they defy American institutio1Js a11d shout their 
foreigu bacchaualian fOng~1 
A little apart stands an austne, forbid<ling 
building shrouded in gloom Its tloors are 
clo~ed, its blinds drawn, its wi11dows barred. 
Useless indeed to seek admittance for the Molly 
McGuires are closeted within. Perhaps the le-
gal occupant of some civil office is distasteful to 
their fastidious miuds a11d behind those bliuds 
his removal is decreed. It may be by fair 
means but it may be by foul, for they well kuow 
the impenetrability of their coat of mail. lgnor-
auce, vir.e, degradation, organization and 
pledged secrecy are fused in its compoRition. 
The law stands powerless before it. 
On the l'acific coast stands Chinatown. 
Delicacy permits no close description. 'I'he foul 
practices which pollute the air must be acknowl-
edged but not yet discussed. The joss house, 
the idols, the opium dens are there with all their 
horrors hut they must not be disclosed. Hush it 
up. Legislate a little on the disadvantages of 
cheap lobor, but let the blessed right of suffrage 
be extended freely to him as to his brother im-
migrants and when legalized by bis ballot the 
corruption of American sons and daughters be-
hind the counter of the opium vender may go on 
without restraint. 
Upon proud Iowa's velvet prairies is a spot 
where thrift and plenty bold undaunted sway. 
Broad fields are neatly fenced and skillfully 
tilled; huge barns burst with their garnered 
stores; sheds, yards and cribs attest a well kept 
farm. But no signs of ease or elegance present 
themselves. The motto of that household is 
" to buy more land to raise more corn, to feed 
more hogs.'' They have no time for books or 
luxuries, but weary with the long day's toil the 
father curses his hard fate and lands in his chil-
dren ·s listening ears the fatherland. He has no 
time for things of state. Upon his table lies 
one foreign paper. His wife cannot speak Eng-
lish. His children are educated under a for-
eign master. His Sunday service is conducted 
by a foreign minister. He is intensely and gen-
uinely foreign, but he may vote. In bis hand 
may lie the balance of power between protec-
tion and free trade, between prohibition and 
free rum, between demm:racy and anarchy. 
Country and city are alike rife with these 
evils. The city presents a picture whose story 
need not be told, across its face in characters 
which have burned themselves into the con-
sciousne~ of every American citizen glare 
the words·• Haymarket Riot." What indefina-
ble feeling of dread and apprehension takes 
hold upon us 't What impending calamity do 
they suggest; Why do we shudder at these 
words't Is our government too weak to control 
these petty outbreaks? No, the secret of our 
fear is that thoHe men are foreigners. The princi-
ples that they maintain a.re the result of foreign 
training, and the influence of this element is a 
ghost, that will not down. It is these classes 
that t'eed fat the liquor power and sway the liq-
uor vote. It is they who furnish the mormon 
and the catholic vote. It iR they who supply 
the socialistic vote. 
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And this is only the advance guard of the 
army which is moving upon us. The three-fold 
influence of attraction, misery at home, and 
facilities for travel regulating immigration, co-
operate to increase it, and insure that "for 
years to come this great gulf-strelJm of human-
ity will flow on with a rising flood." Is there 
no power to stay the deluge? Has blindness 
crippled our strength? No, if once awakened 
to our danger the means for its Huppression are 
at hand. We need not close our doors upon our 
foreign neighbors; we need uot stamp upon 
ourselves the name of pe~simist or miser. "The 
noblest principles that uuderlie our boasted po-
litical structure call 011 UH to exteud the han..t 
of welcome to the stranger" and we need not 
violate these principles. He may come within 
the portals c,f our domain but he must be con-
tent to stand out,ide our body politic. Diges-
tion must precede assimilation. A republican 
is not made in it day. The true loyal constitu-
ency that has worked, lived and died fo1· this 
republic, has germinated iu the holy ennobling 
atmosphere of democratic homes where children 
feel aud absorb the love for democratic institu-
tions. It has developed in the public schools, 
upon the college campus and aronnd the lecture 
platforms of America. It has inherited centu-
ries of patriotism. The man horn and reared 
under a mouarchial government, if he have the 
elements of patriotiRm in his orgauization, can-
not become a factor in this constitueucy. He 
has 110 rignt to demand the privileges of Amer-
can citizenship for in so doing he thwarts the 
very purposes for which he came. Let him be 
content if the right hand of equal fellowship be 
extended to his son, born and educatPd nnder 
Americau iufluence and imbued with the princi-
ples of democracy by a trainin~ legally requisite 
to the right of suffrage. 
A century ago a two years' residence was 
deemed sufficient to give a man the right to 
vote. To-day, five years is miserably insuffi-
cie11t. The condition of the masses proves it. 
The law-makers degenerate because the con-
stitueucy they represent is polluted. It is no 
longer able to place at the helm the man who 
can steer the ship of state in safety. Yet the 
factors of this constituency are our only senti-
uels of security. 'l'he pickets along the out-
posts know not the countersign and any foe may 
pass within the lines. 
If this goes on, if these men nursed in the 
lap of monarchism, skilled in the weapons of 
anarchy, and steeled in the hard school of pov-
erty ; men who are ignorant of our principles 
and antagonistic to onr purposes shall longer 
stand on guard, the ~unender of the stronghold 
is inevitable. So surely as this CQnstant stream 
of immigration i~ allowed to mingle its poisoned 
waters uncleansed and uupurified by education 
with the mighty current of our national lif!l, so 
surely shall tha.t current stagnate in its course. 
The vapors of higher, purer living which now 
veil its banks shall be dissolvecl and in their 
•place the smoke of internal conflict and discord-
ant strife shall settle down upon it like a blight. 
MARY A. NICHOLS. 
* * * 
SCIENTIFIC. 
TIJE IDEAL MOTOR. 
BY PROF. J.C. HAINER. 
er-BE transmission of energy and its trnnsfor-
mation is the fundamental problem of me-
chanical engineering. No piece of mechanism 
yet devised is able to create enPrgy, but all 
mechanism has for it~ object the transmissiou 
and transformation, for useful purposes, of eu-
ergy already existiug in nature in a more or less 
co11ve11ient form. The more nearly perfect the 
mechanical appliances, the better are they adapt-
ed to direct the energies of nature to do useful 
work. Among the various mechaui:sms designed 
to effect the above objects the electric transmis-
siou of eaergy takes a high rauk aud is now re-
garded by competeut judges as au improvement 
on purely meclnmical methods already existing. 
It not only improves mechauical methods, but 
extends tl1e field of their application, particu-
larly in the fact that it can i11 many in~tauces 
reach nearer to the sources of power than cau 
mechanical means. 
The most important uaturnl sources of power 
are fuel, wiud aud watei·. Electric transmis-
sion can hardly be considered, as regards the 
first source, of auy great importance for the 
purpose of reaching the source of power, espec-
ially in its most useful form, coal, for it is fouud 
more convenient and economical, generally, to 
transport the coal where the energy is needed 
than transform the energy of coal wl1ere fo111J1l 
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anrl tlien transmit the Pnergy where required 
for· ii~eful woi;k. Nu rloubt much coal 11011· 
wasted about the pit could be co utilized, uut 
the ahundauce of the mines makes such losses 
appear tritli11g: 
The othei two sources of power, wind and 
wa1 er, offer a large field for the application of 
electrical transmissiou. \Vat er power is pmta-
ble iu a very limited seuse. The great coRt of 
cha111H"l.s aial Plevated reservoirs will al ways 
prove a serious emuarrassmeut to the tra1ibli1is-
sion of water powei', and heuce, iu tnrist c·ases, 
compPl the establishme11t of facturies whei'e 
waterfalls ar~ placed by ·nature. We ca11 not 
carry' water poweJ: to our work, but <ve must 
take '011r l\'Ol'k, tu,_.iji!Jere tlie \\'ater pinvel' i~, and 
wlw11 tllis is i1icuqv.enie11t thiS''source . of power 
ca1rnot bP utilizPd. lt is iu 'Lln•se r;i,es that the 
elec.lrical t.rnu,mi;;si(Jn of e11ngy is of the great-
est value, for it P11ables us to get at many isour-. 
CPS of energy \rl1ich would otherwbe be wasted. 
The amouut of.energy c11ntai11Pd in waterfalls 
the world on•r h e11ormo11s. Not ,goi11g into 
t!etaih, for it would be 11 e,,risome, I may in-
t--la11ce N i:igarn Fa!Hi, where 100,000,000 tons of 
water fail. per ho1.1r from a height of one· lluu-
Jr"d lH1y feet, i'epi·e~e11ting a,s much energy as 
ii; l\Ctually coi1si1-med hi;iurlf ()II t Le face of the 
gl9be; and this is but an i11st;rnce, though a 
very large anti striking 011e. 
The thin! so11rce of po\1·rr above named can 
be re~dily geu,eralized from what has brn11 ~aid 
al>ove ... 
Broadly spf,aking, then, there are two pur-
poses for whid1 the electrieal transmission of 
energy is of great value: The one comprises all 
ca;;es where liitT1erto i11accessible sources of en-
ergy are L,y its lllPa11·, rendered aceessiule, and 
the other ~omprises all cases where the source 
of eoeq:{y itself Is accessible, but' ,1ltere it is de-
si1:eil to dfolribute it to a number·of independent 
small. working centern. In the ftli'mer it is ·t1e~ 
sii-ed to tran,form and trnnhmit large amounts 
of energy;. in the latter, to sub-divide a sot\rce 
of energy·close at haud in a number of rriore or 
!es~ 'i11i'eqtHil portions and distriuute them <iver 
.i:lfrnited area tl'> do uoeJIJI win'k. Iii the former 
ca:.(i(electric.tJ:ansformation and traw,mission is 
{vifoon ta rival' and i ~ destined, in the very near 
J'1~hire, to exert ii potent 'infltier1ce on the indus-
trie~ and profits of the 1i·orld; in tile latter, it 
~omes. iuto coll;lpetiliou witl1 the more rriechan-
ical means, such as belts, shafts, wire rope, 
p1, eumatic and hydrt1t11fo ttihes, and the ques-
tion \vhich system shall prevail becomes a local 
one and is best solved ·vvhei:e the particular case 
arises. - We need not enter upon its discussion. 
'l'he portability, ease in which its direction may 
be changed, cleanliness,' inobility of system 
while transmitting energy; the comparative 
lightness of the mechaniRm of transmission, the 
ease with which it may be controlled, all render 
the t>lectric transmission of energy a system of 
wide range of application. 
· The'mecha11i;;m through and by which elec-
tric transmission of energy is accomplished in-
volyes·three elehlents~a geueratcir or dynamo, 
a motor o·r dynamo; and a system of metal con-
ductors joimug the geuerator and motor. For 
any generator will work as a motor and con• 
versly. The physical principles involved i11 the 
one are identical witlr those involved iu th6 oth-
er, aud the motlH·is but the generator reversed. 
13y expending mechaufcal energy oh the genera-
tor au electric current i~ produced, which being 
conveyed to the motor ·reproduces in the form 
of mecllanical energy a part u,ually from 60 to 
80 per ce11t. of the orginal mechanical energy 
tcxpended Oll'the generator. If this is a correct 
statement of the transformations of energy in-
volved in the procesF-and 'it ·is-there seems 
110 valid re11so11 why the d·octrine of'the' conser-
vation of energy shoulrl not apply to this prob-
lem. As a matler of fact, all'systems regarding 
11ie--trnnsmis~ion of energy' are bottomed on 
that fundainentul ductrine the c011servative of 
energy.· The real difficulty, i:;; in perceivir,g the 
why and tlrn wherefore of the applicatio11 
of the doctrine, and to :elucidate this special 
point in tne case of ·the simple~t motor posHible 
-an ideal motor-is the ouject of-.t!Jis .. paper. 
The fundamental facts of electricity and mag-
netism were known for several years before 
their intimate relation and close connection was 
suspected, unle~s we adopt the classification 
passing current in a certain range of thought 
that all that is no~ definitely known belongs to 
the same category . 
If we i'dentify the direction of a current of 
electricity with the conducting wires the most 
striking fact about the force exerted by a current 
011 a magnet pole is that the force acts iu a di-
rectiou at right angles to the straight line join-
iug the current, aud magnet pole. The forces 
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best known because most familiar are those 
of gravitation and those experienced in the me-
chanical transmission of force; and in these 
cases the force acts along the right line joining 
what may be termed the centers of force. .Hut 
the reaction of current and magnetic pole is in 
a direction perpendicular to the plain contain-
ing the current and magnet pole. Every mag-
net has the property of modifymg the space 
surrounding it, and this space so modified is 
termed thll magnetic field. We have no special 
sense-organ through which this fact can be 
brought home to us. The evidence which sup-
ports it is secondary, which, Jwwever, is suffi-
cient in quantity and satisfactory iu character. 
The valuable. properties of a magnet reside in 
the magnetic field outside of and surrounding 
the magnet. Iron placed therein or conductors 
carrying currents experience force, the former 
attract1 ve, the lat~er at right angles to the 
plane passing through the current and magnet-
ic pole. 
For purposes of scientific analysis the mag-
netic field is conceived as due to an assemLlage 
of lines of force radiating from the north pole 
and converging to the south pole. Tiley may be 
rendered manifest by holding a cardboard over 
a magnet, sprinkling iron fillings thereon and 
gently tapping the card ; immediately the filings 
strange themselves along definite lines, which 
mark or render visible the direction of the force 
at any point on the card resolved in its plane. 
Note carefully that the magnetic field is the 
important item about a magn6t, and structur-
ally a magnetic field consists of lines of force 
having a definite direction and a definite value 
for every point of the field, and that the lines of 
force are physically incapablii of being separated 
from the magnet or the magnet from them ex-
cept by destroying the magnet as magnet, when 
a mass of iron or steel alone remains, com'le-
quently where a magnet is moved it_s field or 
sy2tem of Hr.es of force is also moved with it. 
In 1831 Faraday discovered that when a con-
ductor is so moved in a magnetic field af! to 
change the number of Jines of torce embraced 
by the circuit, a current of electricity is thereby 
developed, and in order that a current may flow 
to items are necessa1·y: a closed circuit and an 
" electromotive force." This last term is no 
force at all, but is the name given to that cause 
which makes or maintains the flow of current. 
In the usual acceptation of the term, force acts 
through and on matter and is made manifest l)y 
producing a change of velocity or direction of 
motion; but electromotive force does neither of 
these, but acts only on electricity cl1angi11g its 
distribution merely. 
From Faraday's fundamental discovtry was 
developed the electric motor. Let us call, for 
sake of clearness, tile numl)er of lines of force 
which thread through a circuit the magnetic iu-
duction through that circuit. Then Faraday's 
discovery may be stated comprehensively and 
precisely iu the followiug words: If the mag-
netic iuduction through any circuit is varied by 
any mea11s, au electromotive forcti is set up iu 
that, circuit proportional at any instant to the 
rate of chauge to the magnetic iuductiou at 
that instant. 
Imagine two horizontal parallel conductors 
(rails) situated in a magnetic field wliose Hues 
of force are vertical. -Let.a metal bar (slider) 
be laid across these raill:l wilile the ends of the 
rails are joined to a galvanometer. If tile slider 
is set in motion maiutaiuiug contact with the 
rails aud electromotive is generated in the slider 
whicil, in a properly selected system of uuitt:i, is 
numerically equal to the continued product of 
the intensity of the field, the velocity of the 
slider and the distance between tile raih! ( U. V. 
D.). and tbe magnitude of the current produced 
can be found by applyiug Ohm's law to the cir-
cuit. Now, the mecbanical energy (power) re-
quired to move the slider wheu the motiou lwti 
become steady, neglecting friction, is zero, but 
experiment proves that the less tile electrical 
resistance of the circuit the greater wust be the 
expenditure of power, and the greater the resist-
ance the less the power required, and when the 
circuit is open no power is required. The pow-
er expended upon the magnetic field is then 
measured by the product of the pull on the 
slider by its velocity (F, V.); and the elPctrical 
energy developed is measured by the product of 
the cm rent and electrnmotive force (C. E.) The 
principle of conservation of energy affirms that 
the power expended is equivalent to the electri-
cal energy developed, and numerous experiments 
confirm to the highest deg1·ee of accuracy the 
deduction. We hence and, by an obvious trans-
formation, that the pull ~exerted on the slidiir 
is numerically equal to the continued product 
of current, field intensity and distance between 
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the rails (0. I-I. D). Attention should be dircet-
ed to the curious fact that the direction of the 
induced current, the direction of the Jines of 
force, and the direction of the mechanical force 
producing the motion form a tri-rectangula1· 
system, each direction being perpendicular to 
the plane of the other two. 
Returning now to the rail and slider experi-
ment, remove the galvanonter, and place in its 
stead a voltaic battery. On closing the circuit 
the slider begins to move. This now is the mo-
tor system, the former discussiou relating to 
the generator system. The relatiou between 
the two may be thm1 stated : By doing work, 
expending power, on n conductor, thus prnduc-
i11g motion in a maguetic field, an electric cur-
reut i::< geuernted; by supplying a conductor, 
placed in a rrrngnetic field, with a cune,·t mo-
tio11, and consequflutly mechanical power or en-
ergy is developed. Each is tl1e converse of the 
other, and in both a maguetic field is nect'11sary; 
also the force required to give the slider its 
speed in the 1me cm1e, ttnd the force which the 
slider is capable of exerting iu the other is the 
coutiuued product of currt>nt, field intensity, 
and length of moviug conductor (C. H. D.). In 
short, the geuerator and the motor are reversi-
blP, and the principle of the eonservation of en-
ergy applies. 
To tlx the ideas, imagine two set11 of rails aml 
sliders joined by a conductor, apply power to 
one of the sliders, thii will constitute the dym1-
mo generator, aud Jet the current be transmit-
ted to the second slider; this will immediately 
be set in motion and constitute the dynamo mo-
tor. If this motor slidel' is so heavily loaded 
that it cannot move no useful work will be 
done by the system, and the power expended 
will be fritterPd into heat in the circuit and 
thus wasted. But suppo1,e the motor slider hi 
so loaded that motion takes place, und note 
what follows: Since it is moving in a magnet-
ic field, the magnetic i11duction will Bet up an 
electro-motive force, and it is easy to see that 
this electro-motive force will oppoRe the elec-
tro-motive force of the generator for otherwise 
more energy would appear in the 
compound system than was put into it, 
and thus perpetual motion would be real-
ized. Experiment fully confirms the existence 
of the couter electro-motive force. The cur-
rent, as soon as the motor starts, immediately 
falls off, because the resultant electro-motive 
force of the system is equal to the difference of 
the E. F. M. of the generator and that of the 
counter E. F. M. of the motor. The power ex-
pended at the generator measured electrically 
is the i)roduct of the current by E. F. M. of 
generator (C. E).; the power developed by the 
motor is the product of current by the counter 
E. F. M. of motor (c e.), and the efficiency of 
the transmission, neglecting waste, is the ratio 
of power realized to power expended, is equiva-
lent to the ratio of the E. F. M. of irenerator to 
the counter E, F. 1\1. of motor (e. IE.). 
From the above considerations it is seen 
how mbtaken is the motion that the counter E. 
F. M. of a motor is .'t Joss, and that those well-
meauing but confused inventors who strive to 
de,ign motors which shaJI have as small a coun-
ter E. F. M. as possible so as not to check the 
blow of the current which work'l the motor 
would if they were successful produce ma-
chines which could not give out any power. at 
all I 
If the motor system is held fast, the current 
is n maximum and the efficiency of the· system 
zero; if the motor be allowed to run as fast as 
possible, the counter E. F. M. rises approxi-
mately to that of the l{enerator aud the current 
sinks toward zero, and the efficiency approaches 
the same value, and between the two minima a 
maxium mnst lie, and complete analysis sh..iws 
that the maximum ii; reached when the counter 
E. F. M. is of such a value that the current is 
reduced to one-half it!! value as compared with 
the value of the cunent when the motor is at 
rest. In thlb case thfl eftlciency of the system 
iR also one-half or 50 per cent. This..:result, at 
first blush, does not make » good showing for 
our ideal motor system. In fact, the result 
reached when correctly interpreted means, that 
if you Jet the motor run up such a speed you 
can do your work at I\ maximum rate, but only 
at the low efficiency of 60 per cent. 
This Is Jacobi's law of "maximum rate of 
work," and ls not a law of efficieucy at all, in 
fact you can get a much higher per cent. of 
efficiency for the motor by not Jetting it do its 
work so fast; and an efficiency of 80 per cent, 
or even higher is attained in practice. 
It is worthy of remark that when the motor 
h standing still the current ls just twice as 
large as wben the motor is doing maximum 
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11·ork. Thi~ fact is of gre,1t impQrt;:tnce,. a~ i,t 
enable, 011e to r-alculate thP f'tartiug powe1 of.,a 
m,,tor, as tlie force urging the Rlider is propor;_ 
tioual to the currept. Since the heating_,~ffe~ 
of the.current is. proportional to its square,jt,isrr 
somewhat hazardouK to allow rn_ch a l;trge .. ()pr, 
r.e.1.1.t to run through the motor unle~s for.(t_,.v~ry~ 
shor.t time.. Iu fact even when tlie. ()_unent i~, 
of such mag11itµde_ that tlie water .satisfies th!l 
Ia w of m,tximnm wor.k, the heat .waste, _togeth-
er with the law efflcie!l«3Y then deyeloped 50. , .. per 
ce.nt, is.a V!:ll'Y _ 11u_ec011omical rnethod.,of ,Iiand-
li11g machinery; sucJ1, and .other consi1)flrntious, 
leao..tq_the practicf,,p_(._gearillg motors_ to ~-mi 
at as..high ,speed.~;~B /cs cousisteut with rne()lu_t!i~. 
ical safety,_ ;"··· ... L 
· · I li,ive· 6illed'the ·ibhhi railroad cou1lJi11atimi-
tlie'ideaI iii(ifol':· Ofco·o.'he, II() me&1auical engi-
neer woiild c,i11s1derfor"lt momeiit'ti:fii'ctopt such: 
a sc\ieine in rfritdice:· ··rrnwevh; ii~ste',id of Oil~ 
slider, difip(J°se rii_aiYfciiiiducto°ri on' ·ttfe 'surfa'ce 
of·a cy'linder'jiiil/triem a11d co1i1iect'° each to ·a' 
communtator, mount it 011 an axle, rn that t!Je· 
wliole ca,11 take''a mi,-(10\1 ~f }'<ltati"on, addj a few 
siinole inechariicetnt°fipl'l,LrtCPS 'ari°(l )Oil. have at· 
OU']~ a ier'y se°i'iiC? tl)l~' in Jl()[' . . :'T:ie i l ·a re-
niaiirs, the''aefaihhire widelf variant;· and. thi'l· 
g(iverni11f(1ri_iicipfiJ:ii1 biiU! cases is· the sam_e. · 
·· It·f~·tltus seen·hoW naturally· the mo-t'<'ir is 
e'volveU <.hit of tile·t!octrintl -of-·the· enntte-F1/ati1111 
,i1f~nel'g_y· i1i Hre' lig-h{H,f'Fatadtiylsc ·<'ilJfi t'<tl dls-
coverifrg. · ····; .: ... · 
.. . . The di~g11ssion developed ti;~ _f'.ict: th~~ tl]e 
,uunber of. yarialil~Jactors, ese,n in,. the Ri_IU-
pJe,t w1~s.ll_,le care are quit.e numerous,. an,<;!. in 
act1rnJ.macl1i.11e~ they rgl!!tiply. r::iµidly ;, !llore~ 
oY.er,-J.he.yalnes.,,assjgned to tlre,,y~~~aple~ _i;l,li 
any: given case. (\;!;fl,. rle_t,erm i ned ~y _e~Jwr~me1H,·: 
and. thes!l val ue~-,axe very v~ni.aI>l.t:;, . hi~rdly ;,f}JlY · 
tw.o.:specimims. ot ,\\',Oli:,giy~ the'. \),lffi~\resul t~:-, 
Ti1ese facts ac:c()JJI)t_,)n ,t h!fge _d~_gree, for the. 
mauy .\liffe,i:e,u_t,9f~jg11·~ ('or \ly1,ia~_2i ~nd ~_otors 
pa:tentedjn th_i~ :-,iJ1d fon,ig,n. CQ~nt_ries,: ~ut,_. 
however va~ied in details the fundament.al 
p~inciple,in.y<JI y_e,<l i;l __ each 1;~_ t}1e ia?J-_ei_'an.l: t_he 
o.bject of this paper is, ltUai_n~d if .. r hay~_ Jo. 
some measure thrown a ray or two .. of lig];Jt on 
asubject.Ju\l,f)f,d~~p i~t_1v:.C:st·a~d_or;·iieat: p_rac-
tical momen,t,in our pre~_er,it and fqture_:,iA~_LtS; 
trial and. soci,~l qevelopillJ/J!.t• 
THE; [NDUNAPOLIS YI.EETrnG OF TllE 
AMERICAN ASSOC!r~TWN FOH 
,THE ADVANCE.\1 l~NT 
. 0]' SCIENCE. 
a~ • ' '• _' ' • • 
GiHE recent rueeti Jl.{ of tlr.1Americ. LIi A ~socia,, 
'l,,tiou f!;r the o-\.dva11cernent o[Scie11c1, held ,;t 
Indianapqps while not oae ;>f tile l,~r,r•i.,t i a the 
hiiitory ,pf the society i11 plliut_ of rnrmuers wa;, 
oue. of. fully the avera,ge amo11nt of i11tere:;t ai,rd 
profit. '.!,'he atte11(]a11cr: 11 as fair 1111d included 
a g<;,odly uumlJer of. 1hP mi>.,t activP scientitlr; 
worker/in ,the Ct);ll](J•y. . .. . 
ProC. (:}oodale, of fli\rvard, ·was tile pre~id-
i11g oflicei for the meetiug, . Tiie ;-etiring Pre~i-
dent T. C. Mend~uh,t·ll of thll H~i~P. P,,lytechuic 
foslitnte j:11 tbe __ refl.:ul;H, a11u1i:ll ·,i<ldress discuss-. 
Pd tile 1:elatio11 ofscie11ce-aod cciPntitic workerfi 
to::uie g~11ernl ;;uh! ic pres~n ting l i1:e, li.Uhject i 11: 
a verv forcible. a!J(l instructive ma.1me,: .. The 
address of the vlcP-prtJhidents i\, the· v;triii°ti~ 
s,ecti,ms ~erp PiiCII cti'1e.best tlH)llgl;_t of a recog-_ 
n.iZ<,Jd tsCieati!ic authority in .his specjaJ.li1ie and 
wi;iP ·1iste11e(] t~i by vi•ry. appreciat.ive.;iudier.ic1°s. 
·.·.· 1,he. se:~tiin1s of Physics; CJie~i~try, Ge<iiogy 
arid Biology 11·en° pspecia)Jy• .,;ct1ive and tl1e 
i"1;.-pers prei,e11ted. i11elu<le<i. rn,;'i°/j ·<;t' lllll!Sllal 
me.rit, ln t1ie1la~t ll;trner! sectio11 anif;llg t!Hl~P of 
sp~~i;tl i11tei:est ;,.Pre a Re1·ip~ ii( p,ii1ers Oil tl;e 
GeogTapbical, Di,,trilrntion .of. American I'la11ts 
hv SPVe;·,i1 erql.ntnt liofa,n,iilts, ()H~bei11g hy 0111' 
well r_ememfie·red former Prof. tif Bota11y, Dr. R 
D.· Il;llsted, and papers by Dr. Minot. ()JI tlJP 
Mo,:;~j;Rl.?g"Y of the Bio )(I. Corpiilces, by. Pr,ll' . 
Gage on Respiration in .Batni<;l,ri.;prs.' ;1Bd j,y 
Prof. Ct)pe. of Strnctnre in Certaii1 P.tlreDr,ic 
Fishe<, . .. .• . .. . 
:,• Th~.: Bot.ii.pi cal and tt.om\;JogiGal Cl nbs iif 
the Asiocjatiou held as us1rnl verv entlinsiastic 
Il.)e.eti,{11.~, bt~t '\\"e can 1iote;e11 g(~e l)y ptJe. the, 
l\lltnerous. pap~l'S present~,1. and ~liscus~ed ii\ 
them. __ _-_·;·_, ····. .• .. : ·. :: ·.·:,_ ··· , : , · .. · , ! 
N atm:ally the mo-t i 1,1.te,ret,,t iq_g part. o,f. the 
as~ocfatfon is n.f a s;icial ;;;iti.ii·e',iii.<L ti1e opporr 
tunity of formi,;g per;,<>1i·,,1 · itci:i:1iain!ance with 
me.n wh<>Se narirns and \V;n:kiniv~ been, f,irniliar 
fo~ ye~rs is a fe.!tt~re <>f _t_h_e:oii;o1izat(o1i esppc-
ially appreciated by,..t11e mariy sciei1ti(]c woi·kers 
who ~ome from d;stai1t and of.te·~, i~()!ated, points 
so tl1is a.nnt1ai g_athering is. ~!Jflir,' pi;incfpal op-
p()rtunlty' to c;gme in. conta'.ct 'iiiii-. workers .in 
uieir. o~;l!-IWtticii1;tl'_br;ui(Jh qf ~fe~ce .. 
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At one of the evening receptions we hacl the 
pleasure of listening to an addres., from the 
famous author of Ilen Hur, Gen. Lew Wallace. 
On anollier evening we heard a lecture from 
Dr. Hovey on i'ILtmmoth and Wyandotte caves 
illu~trated by some exceedingly fine views. The 
interest of these being enhanced by a de,crip-
tion of the difficulties to be surmounted in ob-
taining photographs from these immense un-
di;rground landscapes. 
.N at11ral Gits exhibitions of different kinds 
were given at different time9 and on Saturday 
the entire Association took an excursion through 
the natural gas region of Indiana visiting some 
of the mo;,t noted wi;lls and examini11g ~ome of 
the factories where the gas is utilized. 
The association will meet next year in Wash-
ington, D. C., with Pro~. Prescott, of Ann Ar-
bor, as President. fl. O. 
* * * 
The above is a photograph of a Micro,c,1pic-
al Section of t.he Forest City Meteorite which 
should have accompanied the article iu the ,Ju-
ly number. The dark portion i 11 upper lt•ft 
hand side 1s metallic iron densely collected in 
nodules, as is the chat·,tcteristic of :u,rnlite~. 
The shaded portion also co11sists of iron i11 the 
form of ferous and feric oxide and feron, sul-
phide, The Iiglit portion in the center is 
composed largely of transparent crystals. 
Some are undoubtedly silicates of aluminin m 
and magnesium while the appearance and compo-
sition of others indicate feldspar and Herpen-
tine. On the whole the microscopical examina-
tion of this rueteorite shows characteristics 
which are peculiar to meteorn alone, and 
perhaps enough prominent one~ to id•mtify it 
aH an individual. 
SCIENTIFIC NEWS. 
The case in regard to the ownership of one of 
Uie largest fragments of the Winnebago county 
meteorite was finally decided in favor of the 
owner of the land upon which the meteorite fell. 
.Mr .. E'. Atwood Sirrene ha8 discovered that a 
patch of potatoes upon the college ground in-
stead of being injured 1,y a fungus growth as 
was supposed, were suffering from the larva 
form of a beetle which developed within the 
stock of the vine near the root. The habits, 
food and life history of the insect are Leing in-
vestigated by Prof. Gillette of the experimental 
station. 
Prof. T. C. Mendeuhall sent over recently 
from France three full sets of standard metric 
wPights. -They were to be opened only in pres-
ence of the President. After opened the sets 
wer11 sent :o different places so that if one 
should be destroyea we w0uld always have a 
i;tandard. 
To illustrate the delicacy and exactness of 
instruments of late years: It was found that 
two killogram weights weighed one sixty-mil-
lionth more when placed Hide by stde than when 
placed one on top of the other. This was sup-
posed to be due to the fact that when placed in 
the latter position the latter is farther from the 
center of the earth thus lessoning its weight. 
A number of distinguished scientists have 
lately been making experiments upon Tyrotox-
ica11, the poison found ~o frequently in milk and 
cheese. It is found not to be present in fresh 
milk but is the product of putrifaction. More-
over it is only generated in presence of a germ 
which can never be present without bad Hani-
tary couditions. 'l'yrotoxicau is only one 
stage of a substance while undergoing putre-
faction. The other stages are almo,t equally 
poisonous. 
The Science Club has ordered ~wo new scien-
tific journals which will be placed in the library. 
Each scientific department of the college has at 
least two or three papers or magazines in the 
library devoted entirely to its line oi work 
while there are a number of journals dealing 
with subjects of general scientific interest. It 
is regretted that the late numbers of the Scien-
tific American and Supplement are not kept 
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longer in the library. Students in all cours::is 
frequently wish to refer to them, the biologist 
and chemist as well as the engineer. 
The Iowa Horticultural Society held theil· 
summer session at the college, Friday and Sat-
urday, August 29 and 30. Among other busi-
ness a resolution was passed denouncing agents 
selling budded apple trees as deceivers, if not 
impostors for the reason that apple seedlings 
are not hardy in this climate and trees which 
are budded at the ground are liable to suffer 
from rootkilling. Resolutions were also passed 
denouncing as a fraud the so called tree black-
berry which, although swindled so often, the 
farmer still persists in buying. Warning was 
given against fruit trees which are not hardy 
in this climate as the Salome apple, the Kieffer 
pear, Prunes Semone and the Russian Apricot. 
Among the topics discussed were "Premiums 
on Fruits," "Value of Tompson's Seedling Ap-
ples," "Revision of Premium List." "Budding 
of Russian Apricots npon commercial plum 
known as 'Myrobalam,'" "Russian Plums." 
"Graftine- of apples upon Wild Crab," "Fall 
Cherries," "Rosa Aport Apple" and "The Pear 
Apple." 
In a meeting held in college chapel Friday 
eve, legi~lative protection for the fruit tree 
buyer was ably discussed. Prof. C. P. Gillett, 
of the Experiment Station, gave an interesting 
talk upon the newly discovered insect found in 
the potato vine, and an~wered numerous ques-
tions in regard to protection of fruit trees from 
insects. Pres. Chamberlain then gave a short 
talk upon sprnying of fruit trees and closed 
with a good word for the college and conditions 
favorable to its continued prosperit)'. To those 
wishing to find a detailed acconnt of the meet-
ing, we refer to Prof. J. L. Budd's article in the 




THE BENNETT LAW. 
As the time of election approaches, all eves 
are turned with considerable interes: toward 
Wisconsin. The question which is there agitat-
ing the people is whether the Bennett school 
law shall remain on the statute. The republi-
cans having renominated Governor Hoard 
stand pledged in favor of the law. The demo-
crats with Mayor Peck of Milwaukee as candi-
date are as determined for.its repeal. 
The points in the law which are so strongly 
opposed by the foreign element of Wisconsin 
are that it provides that all children between 
the age of seven and fourteen years, shall he 
compelled to attend some public or private 
school for a period of not less than twelve 
weeks in each year, and that no school shall be 
regarded as a school unless there is taught 
there reading, writing, arithmetic and United 
States history in the English language. 
The cause of the coutroversy is that the 
German L11therc1.ns and Catholics have been, in 
a large measure, educating their children in 
their parochial schools in which they were 
taught in their native tongue, and the law will 
.require either a change in these schools or force 
the parents to send their children to the public 
schools. 
Whether the state has a right to educate 
children for good citizenship even against the 
wishes of their parents, is a question which can 
have but one answer in a free government. 
When statistics so plainly show that temper-
auce follows education, that ~ducation aids re-
ligion, checks pauperism, and diminishes crime, 
no state can be doing its duty by the people, 
whose guardian it is, if it does not provide 
that the children within its borders, not only 
mav have the privileges of education, but more 
tha·n that, must take advantage of them. Pre-
vention is always easier than cure, and it is ac-
cordingly wiser to educate the children to right 
ideas of life under free government, than to 
support them in poor-houses and p1·isons after-
ward. 
That. education should be compulsory, how-
ever, is not the quefttion which the foreign pop-
ulation so much object to as that they must be 
taught iu Euglish. In Wisconsin the foreign 
born voters outnumber tho~e of American birth 
and large numbers of these cannot speak a 
word of English. In many parts of Wisconsin 
courts cannot be held without official interpret-
ers. This is the case even where the men are 
those of foreign decent but born in this coun-
try. Many of the people remain as ignorant of 
the fundamental principles of our government 
as they were in their native country, yet their 
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vote counts just as much as that of the most 
intelligent voter at the polls. Thus snch citi-
zens not ouly cause useless expense tu the state 
but they are not fitted to make its laws. 
If we expect our government to progress, 
not stand still or recede, we must make more 
ample provision to assimilate, to Americanize 
the vast stream of ignorant immigrants which is 
continuously flowing in. Why not apply to 
this problem, the rules of every day life. If 
we wish to make ourselves p1oficient in Latin, 
we study Latin not arithmetic; then if we wish 
to make these foreigners good Americar: citi-
zens why not teach them our language, our cus-
toms and our principles of government, not 
simply the foreign languages and ideas j of the 
parochia; schools. 
We cannot but feel that everyone interested 
in tlle advancement of education a11d the wel-
fare of the state, will hope to see the Bennett 
law snstaiued. 
OUR LATEST BOON. 
One good fortune follows so quickly upon 
the heels of another at the I. A. C. this year 
that we hardly have time to re11Jize them. Just 
when the result~ of the $late appropriation are 
beginning to be apparent comes the good news 
of the pas~age by congress of Se11ator Morrill's 
bill. Well may we be proud that already the 
foundation is laid for a monument to tlle name 
of this stateRman. " Morrill Hall" could not 
have b"cen more appropriately christened. The 
bill provides for the application of ''a portion of 
the proceeds of the public lands to the more 
complete endowment and support of the colleges 
for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic 
arts." The amount approppriated is fifteen 
thousand dollars for the yertr ending June 30, 
1890, with an annual increase of the amount of 
such appropriation thereafter for ten years by 
an additional sum of one thousand dollars over 
the preceding year so that the annual amount 
to be paid after the expiration of ten years shall 
be tweuty-tive thousand dollars for each state 
and territory. The bill also provides that the 
money shall he applied only " to the instruction 
in agriculture, the mechauic arts, the English 
language and the various branches of mathe-
matical, physical, natural and economic sci-
ence, with 8pecial reference to their applications 
in the industries of life ; and to the facilities 
for such instruction." 
The first question which naturally aribes is 
as to just how this money, $15,000 of which now 
lies at our disposal in the national treJ.sury, 
shall be applied. But upon this point we are 
doomed, for a time at least, to cl well in darkness 
awaiting the action of the trustees. ' 
CHORAL UNI0N. 
· The Choral Union was organized last year 
for the purpose of advancing the interests of 
music in the collage. It is composed of the col-. 
lege choir, the two glee clubs and the quarteUes 
which are under the direction of the music 
teacher. It is the aim of each individual to do 
his work with earnestness and to create a love 
and enthusiasm for music in others. Up to the 
present time the union has only been able by 
its concerts to pay for the music it lias used and 
the necessary printing. This term, from the 
;-iroceeds of the cantata there will be something 
like forty dollars above expenses. It is tlie plan 
to _start a musical library with this money. A 
walnut case has been ordered in which to keep 
all music belonging to the union, and Miss Pike 
is spending all her spare time looking over new 
music and making selection" of things which 
will be of most value to the music student. For 
this purpose and for the benefit of the entire 
department she has a stock of some six hundred 
dollars worth sheet music on hand. 
There is great need of such a library as the 
one above mentioned, for many would gla<Uy 
study music were it not so expensive to procure 
such studies and pieces as are needed. By 
~eans of the library each student using·the mu-
sic can pay for the use of it and save the ex 
pense of buying. 
THE SUNDAY SERVICE. 
In accordance with the precedent establish-
ed last year a series of sermons has been ar-
ranged for, which shall extend through the re-
mamder or the term, beginning Sept. 7. 
These will be given by men of high abillty 
coming from the various religious denomina-
tions throughout the state. 
Thi8 arrangement allows Prof. Barrows an 
opportunity for rest and affords a variety in Lhe " 
Sunday service. The program as arranged is 
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as follows: Sept. 7, Rev. Mr. Coyle, of the 
Presbyterian church of Nevada. 
Sept. 14, Rev. Mr. Lamb also of the Presby-
terian church, of Bool!e. 
Sept. 21, Rev. Mr. McFarland, Pres. of the 
Iowa Wesleyan University at Mt. Pleasant. 
Sept. 28, Rev. T. K. Alexander of the Pres-
byterian church at Keota. 
Oct. 13, Rev. Mary A. Safford, pastor of the 
Unitarian church at Sioux City. 
Oct. 19, Rev. Horace Tilden, of the Baptist 
church of Des Moines. 
Oct. 26, Pres. W. T. King, of Cornell Uni-
versity, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 
Nov. 2, Rev. Emory Miller, of the Methodist 
church, Indianola, Iowa. 
The list has keen chosen with special atten-
tion t0 the representation of different denom-
inations and includes as many as could be ar-
ranged for while securing at the same time men 
of ability. 
A NEW PROJECT. 
RHETORIC FOR JUNIORS AND SOPHO-
MORES. 
The study of rhetoric has received a new 
impetus under the ruanagement of the new in-
structor. 
In comparisoll with the work where tliis 
branch is ruade one of special prominence, the 
secondary place given it here and the conse-
quent ignorance of our students riisplayed in 
their attempt to handle tlle mother tongue have 
demonstrated clearly the necessity for a reform. 
As one result of the earnest, energetic work of 
Miss Doolittle in attempti11g to bring abont 
this reform we may cite tlie recent action of 
the faculty, requiring from each student in the 
sophomore and junior years, a written proiuc-
tion-essay or oration-to be prepared under 
the <lirection and subJect to the criticism of the 
instructor in this department. Under this rul-
ing we may look to junior exhibitions and con-
test orations to take on the more artistic t.)ne 
and perhaps it shall not ever be that the I. A. 
C. contestant sta11ds at the foot of the list in 
A project of vital interest to all friends of • state contests. 
the college and especially to the studeets, is 
that of the erPction of a new building for the 
use of the various religious, literary and scien-
tific societies. An institution supporting ten 
tiocieties, none of which have permanent homes 
other than the rooms used for general rnrita-
tions, certainly can afford a strong effort in be-
half of this movement. Such a building is one 
of the crying needs of the day. While we are 
prond of the rank of our organizations we are 
obliged to acknowledge a marked inferiority in 
our society halls. If a building of this kind is 
erected it will have to be done by subscription. 
Numerous friends of the college have already 
expressed a willingness to assist liberally if the 
attempt is made. Members of the Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A. throughout the state are 
brought into cooperation with the plan because 
of the benefit thus to be afforded to our local 
christian associations Faculty and trustees en-
dorse the action aqd it seems tbat by vigilance 
and diligence on the part of the students and 
patrons the hope may be realized. Let every 
one wa~e up to the urgency of the demand and 
set earnestly to the work to see if by next year 
we 'may not be " compassed about by our own 
walls." 
For editorial comrnentR on '' 'l'he Fair "reafl-
ers are referred to the October issue of almost 
any volume of the AurwuA for the past ten 
years. The only errata nece~sary is the sub-
stitution of'' three" for" two" days' vacation. 
We think it hardly n6cessary to repeat the well-
known tale, and we shrink from the attempt to 




Grapes all gone. 
"\Vhere are the Teni>" 
Literary societies are thinki»g about home 
oratorical contest. 
What is the senior class thinking of? 
Class Albums. 
What occupies the minds of" The Twelver" 
Die llleidermafJherin. 
The new liell weighs 850 ponnds, and cost 
the state $--? 
Elmina Wilson left college in September to 
begin a term of school at home, but will return 
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to tiuish the term's studies here. 
What has become of our triends, the ex-
changesr 
;\[attie Yeisley spent a day at home during 
fair week. 
Two or three cases of mumps have been in 
the sanitarium this term. 
Ada and IIarry Porter visited their sister 
Kate a few days in September. 
Mrs. Minchen and daughter spent a few 
days at the college during fair week. 
Miss Julia Fitch, once of '89, called at the 
college on her way to the Seni Om Sed. 
One literary society, the Crescent, adjourned 
its session on the Saturday night of the fair 
week. 
Mrs. J. C. Hainer is expected to return soon. 
She bas enjoyed an extended visit in the New 
England states. 
.Jones says that a rocker arm may prevent 
sparking at the commutator, but that it won't 
have the same effect in a parlor. 
The catalogues of the Columbia School of 
Oratory seem to be an index of the tone of the 
school. They are simple, neat and sweet. 
The college batallions took part in the Seui 
Om Sed; a few of the boys found their way 
back that night, but many remained until the 
fair closed. 
The Juniors in elocution are learning ( or at 
least being taught) to extemporize, much to the 
advantage of themselves and to the infinite 
amusement of all spectators. 
Doesn't it occur to you the first time you at-
tend chapel service on Sunday, that something 
is very queer\' · The absence of silence at first, 
and afterward, its continued absence. 
The bell tower is gorgeous in its new coat of 
paint; and the new door with its patent lock, 
and the wire screen which is going to encase 
the top, render this place sacred to J. M. 
Another bright outlook for the comiI,g wo-
man! Fifteen minutes of physical culture for 
all the I. A. C. girls every evening under the 
excellent direction of the Professor of Elocu-
tion. 
Miss Bertha Root, once of class '90, and her 
sister, spent a week visiting relatives at Ames, 
and called upon for!fler classmates at the col-
lege. Both young ladies are ii.ttending school 
at Bowlder, Colo. 
The Cadet corps has nearly completed the 
study of the movements including the evolu-
tions of company, battallion and brigade. The 
new attack as exhibited on the drill ground has 
won mnch praise from officers and approval 
from the men. 
Rev. J. T. McFarland, of the Iowa Wesleyan 
enive1sity. lectured in the college chapel Sept, 
20. The subject, " Dollars and Sense" is very 
suggestive, and treats of two factors usually 
antagonistic. The lecture was api:,reciated by 
a goodly audience. 
Mfl,. Chamberlain entertained a score of stu-
dents at the Gables Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
20th. The pleasure of' the afternoon spent at 
lawn tennis was exceeded only by the hour 
from six to seven, when host and hostess shed 
a genial glow over the little company. 
Professors Scribner and W eichart, accom-
panied by Messrs. C. D. Davidson and J. A. 
Bramhall, spent Wednesday in Des Moines tak-
ing observations and collecting data for senior 
thesis work. Thev also made arrangements for 
making some engine tests aud duty trials of 
steam pumps later in the season. 
Miss Crawford, our library cataloger, at-
tended the convent~on of the librarians ot the 
state, in Des Moines, September 2d. From 
a comparison of reports our library is in the best 
\\orking condition of any library in the state. 
A. full account of the meeting, its .:>rganization 
and future aims is to be found in the State 
Register, Sept. 6th. 
It has been discovered that the library con-
tains only the following numbers of the college 
catalogues: 1871, 1873-4, Hl79-84, 1886-89. It 
is of the utmost importance that the set be com-
pleted as early as possible. It will be confer-
ring a great favor, if alumnl or others possessing 
missing numbers, especially early ones, will 
forward them to the librarian. 
The sermon delivered Sunday morning by 
the Rev. J. T. Mcl<"arland was very fine indeed. 
The text is found in Micah VI: 8,and the speak-
er proceeded in a very systematic manner to 
prove morality to be independent of religion. 
Although the discourse was quite long, all lis-
tened attentively to the close, carried away by 
the words and personality of the speaker. 
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What a beautiful time for study that was, 
-the fair vacation! "Not a sound was heard " 
before breakfast except tlle jingle. The days 
were not picnic days, nor were the evenings 
spent in socials. Almost everybody was gone 
to the fair or had hied away to their homes for 
a few days. A few seniors remained here and 
availed themselves of the opportunity to work 
at-the trustees will know what in November. 
Two musical Journals were placed in the Jic 
brary last term: The Etude, published in 
Philadelphia, is devoted entirely to the inter-
ests of piano music and its study. The Music-
al Herald published in Boston is more general 
in its subjects. Both are valuable to all who 
love music. They belong to Miss Pike. but she 
places them there that they may be available to 
all. They may be found in alcove eight, bot-
tom st1elf. 
The latest acquisition in the music depart-
ment is a metronome, an ingenins invention for 
beating time by clock work. The machine may 
be so adjusted as to announce any specified 
number of beats per mmute. Each beat is an-
nounced by a sharp click which may be heard 
by a class, and much more perfect uniformity 
in accent is thus eecured than by the usual 
method of beating time. It also gives the 
movement required in any piece of music sim-
ply by being set at the number signified by 
such an expression as " 124. l " found usually on 
the music and denoting that 124 quarter beats 
per minute are required. 
C. D. Davidson and J. A. Bramhall of the 
senior class in mechanical engineering, in work-
ing up their theses, the subject being'· an elec-
trical railroad between Ames and the college," 
have succeeded in working up, also, suflicient 
interest in the matter so il1at a comnany- bas 
been incorporated to build the road. A repre-
sentative of theEdison company,B.M.Barr& Co., 
of Chicago, has been out to look over the ground. 
He pronounces the line run to establish the 
grade an excellent one for an electric motor. 
Judge Stevens, of Ames, Whitaker and Jordan, 
of Boone, furnished the enterprise and capital. 
It is a noteworthy fact that thev are all I. A. C. 
men. 
Mr. Sturges, of Carroll, gave a very inter-
esting talk in the chapel Sunday evening, Sept. 
21st, by the request of the Christian Associa-
tion. The subject was Mr. Sturges' travels in 
the foreign lands-Palestine in particular. 
The epeaker unlike many who lecture upon the 
"Holy Land" did not seem to give entire cre-
dence to all that was tol<l him by the natives 
but drew very sensible conclusions from sur-
roundiug ana historical facts. He exhibited a 
number of curiosities brought from over the sea. 
We may not all be so unfortunate as to visit 
that distant country, but the best substitute for 
Reeing is hearir,g from one who has journeyed 
there. 
The following is published by request: The 
management of the Columbia school of ·oratory, 
Chicago, Illinois. make the following liberal 
offer to I. A. C. people. 
Members of the alumni, present students, or 
former under-graduates, may enter auv depart-
ment of our work at one-third regular rates dur-
ing the I. A. C. winter vacation of 1890-1, 
REGULAR RATES. 
For each IO weeks term of attendance at the 
regular daily sessions, $50.00 
For 2 days per week per term, 25.00 
For 1 day per week per term, 18 oo 
PRIY ATE LESSONS. 
Course of 10 lessons, hour, 
Single private lessons, hour, 
Course of 10 lessons, three-fom ths hour, 
Single private lesson, three-fourths hom, 
Course of IO privllte lessons, half hour, 








Three-quarter hour lessons in classes of less 
than five, $1.00 each 
Five or more than five, - . 75 each 
Half hour lessons in classes of less than five, -
.75 each 
Five or more, .60 each 
Special arratlgements will be made for class-
es of larger size. 
The work includes physical cultme, voice 
cnlture, elementary analysis, imagination and 
personality in rendering, relatio;n of values and 
taste. recitation and declamation with individ-
ual criticism, visible spet>ch, rhetoric English 
literat1.1r(\ gesture drill, lectures. Address, 
Mary A. Blood, or 
Ida Morey Riley, 
24 E. Adams St. 
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FAREWELL, OLD BELL, FAREWELL! 
How many years from your humble town 
Have you heralded the coming hour! 
With what fiendish delight you pierced each 
room 
At five-thirty, A. M., and the sleepers did fume; 
And they'd only got nicely settled to rest, 
When, respousive to the jingle you rang with 
zest. 
:Farewell, old Bell, farewell. 
How tireless you. as hour after hour 
Iu cbeerful obedience to your tongue of 
power 
Tile class rooms filled with busy workers-
But what a terror you were to llhirkers! 
Farewell, old Bell, farewell. 
You'll sound no more tl!ro' woods and lawn; 
Your old-time voice-forever gone! 
The "social " call-tile ·· 3 o'clock bell, "-
Aye, you've sountled, too, the funeral knell! 
Can those forget, who have known you long, 
All the varietl catlences of your songr 
Farewell, old Bell, farewell. 
HYMENEAL. 
Married, at Iowa City, Sept. 21!, Marcus Z. 
Farwell, of class '86, aud Elizabeth P. Coldreu. 
Married, August 29th, at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 
Mr. J ohu Abraham, of class '88, 1:U1tl Mbs Alice 
Barger, all of Mt. PJeasaut. 
Married, Seµt. 18th, at Jefferson, lowa, Fred 
C. McCarthy and Corn E. Milligan. 
A quiet wedding was celebrated at Sauta 
Mouica yesterdav, Rev. S. IL Well er officiating 
in the union of Cromwell Galpin, of Los An-
geles, aud Kate N. T. Tupper late of Reno, Ne-
vada. 
Mr. Galpin has been a resident of Los An-
geles for the past half-dozen years and is well 
known in business and social life-particularly 
in that portion of the community living on the 
hills, where water is always dear and sometimes 
scarce, and the conservator thereof provokingly 
ubiquitous, and being well known he has a cor-
respondingly large number of friends. 
Mrs. Galpin, nee Tupper, of class '74, has 
long been prominent in the .educational circles 
of the coaft, having been principal of the high 
school of Portland, Oregon, for some years, and 
fo1 the past two years professor of pedagogy in 
the University of Nevada, at Reno. Thi!! latter 
position she resigned in order to devote her at-
tention to home-making in the land of the or-
ange and the apricot, the prunes and the pome-
granite, the peach, the plnm and the apple; 
where the sun shinei, alwayB on true love, which 
is the best fruit of all. 
The newly wedded pair will immediately oc-
cupy their pleasant home on the hills, and if the 
hearty good wishes of many friends are of any 
avail there shall come to them both all the hap-
piness and comfort and joy vouched to mortals. 
Los Angeles (Gal.) Herald, Aug. 17. 
ALUMNI AND ASSOCIATE. 
Charles A. Keffer is professor of the depart-
ment of Forestry, Horticulture and .Botany in 
South Dakota experiment station. 
Geo. W. Curtis sends the following mysteri-
ons little card from College Station, Texas : 
"Irene Curtis-7½ pounds." 
J. G: Pope ~ends a dollar for the AURORA 
from Akron, Ohio. 
John E. Daugherty, chief engineer of the 
Texarkana & Fort Smith railroad company, sub-
scribes for the AURORA and sends a number of 
Alumni notes. Alumni news is always thank-
fully received. 
E. J. Nicholls of class '84 is still in the em-
ploy of the St. Louis, .Arkansas & Texas rail-
road company as assistant engineer, with head-
quarters at Texarkana, Texas. Mr. Nicholls 
has heeu with this company almost continually 
for four years. This is one instance· where the 
services of a good man are appreciated 
'84. J. F. Porter, one of the prominent and 
most successful electricians of the southwest, is 
located at St. Louis, Mo. 
'84,. Alfred Williams is in the employ of the 
Burlington & Missouri River railroad as assist-
ant engineer. Mr. Williams is at home in Den-
yer, Colorado, where he is happy with his wife 
and boy. 
'89. W. U. Rickard is employed as assistant 
engineer on the Texarkana & Ft. Smith R. R., 
with headquarters at Texarkana. 
'87. N. E. Hanson, Des Moines, Iowa, has 
written a "Hand book of Horticulture" which 
will be published in English, German and Dan-
ish. 
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'87. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Beach spent a day 
at the college a short time liefore leaving the 
state. Theil· address is now College Station, 
Texas, where Mr. Beach is.professor of agricul-
ture. 
'88. Miss Julla Wentch peeped in upon us as 
she was hastening back to her school in Beatrice, 
Nebraska. 
'87, Miss Emma Casey is visiting relatives 
in Lawrenceburg, Kansas. 
'89. P. W. Starr is attending the school of 
1'echnology, Boston, Mass 
Miss Etta Budd is instructor in mathemat-
ics and painting at Indianola. 
H. M. Sprague, of New York City, called re-
eently upon his cousins, the Misses Milk Mr. 
S. was a student of this college three years, '70-
ry2. 
'72. At the last meeting of the board of 
the South Dakota Agricultural College Profes-
sor Luther Foster, who has acceptably filled the 
chair of agriculture since the foundation of the 
college, was unanimously elected Director of the 
experiment station. Professor Foster is one of 
~he very few·men in the country who has suc-
ceeded in making the agricultural department a 
success both with the students and the public at 
large. 
'83. Ferd. J. Smith, who will be remembered 
as a" special" in chemistry, is a successful phy-
sician with a large and lucratJve practice at 
Alton, Iowa. 
'76. .J.E. Cobbey, LL. B., presented the 
college library, a few days ago, with a copy of 
his work entitled "'.l.'heLaw ot Replevin," "as 
an evidence that I have not been idle sinee 
graduation." The work is endorsed by some of 
the best legal taient in the country, including 
practicing attorneys, iudges and professors of 
law. The author states the object of the work 
to be to give a full discussion of this title of 
the law both in theory and practice. The cases 
bearing on the topics discussed have been in-
dustriously collected, over 11,000 citations ap-
pearing in the notes. The work is a credit to 
the author, and we hope financially a success 
The act and spirit of donating a copy to the col: 
lege library is especially c.>mme:nded. This, we 
believe, is the first law book written tty an alum -
nus of the I. A. C., and as some of the best pro-
ducts of the institution have chosen the law as 
a profession let all who engage in authot·ship, 
legal, scientific or literary, follow the example 
of the author of " Replevin ,., and place a copy 
in the college library. 
W. L. '.l.'hompson, class '88, has taken charge-
of the schools of Bism:trck, North Dakota. Mr. 
Thompson is superintendent of the schools and 
also has charge of four classes in th,i high 
school. We are gratified to know that he is 
meeting with the success in his school wm:-k 
that his ability merits. 
